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into consideration, and will take very "well around here where
them in the spirit inwhiich they there are a goodly number of
are given the desire to see a others expressing themselves in
University that can stand up and like manner. But as soon as we
say "We Are Clean". get out of here-n- ot into the cold

j hard world, but into the warm,
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To be entered as second class matter at the ing; but newspapers likewise, it
is entertaining to speculate as topoetoffice at Chapel Hill, N. C. '11. has burst into song before
just how much of the progress of
the world recently has been due toPrinted by The University Press,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

and his name has becurre well
known to readers of the Univer-

sity Magazine and the Yackety
Yack. But now he comes before
the public as a full fledged poet,
the author of an attractive little

newspapers and other periodicals.
They, quite often, contain much
valuable information, many prac
tical suggestions. The occasion
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volutnn called " Stray Poems" ,of these reflections is the follow-
ing clipping from "College Top
ics , the student paper or the

published by the Barber Printery
of Winston-Sale- m, 7The poems
were published before Christmas
and were evidently intended to

University of Virginia:
'Whereas, we believe that in

terest, enthusiasm and education
in football should extend throgh
out the entire session instead of

serve chiefly as a Christmas gift.
They are chiefly love lyrics" and
many of them show encouraging
promise. The volume is dedicat-
ed " To my Alma Mater, the
University of North Carolina

being confined to the active foot
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In taking; up any matter such
as the dance situation here
there, is always the danger of
arousing a certain unreasoning
kind of antagonism on the part
of some who are not opposed to a
change but, in fact, are in favor
of one until another person sug-

gests it to them, but who, as

ball season; W W Industry is'Be itresolved. That the Execu- -

e which the godsective Committee of the G. A. A S miirK on their ckoiounder whose fostering care have
come inspiration and incentive to
lofty endeavour."

do promote the organization of
and render every possible assis

soon as that suggestion is made, tance in the establishment of a
est prizes.

To produce tobac-
co likeinstead of being glad of the con football club, whose objects shall

firmation that "great minds run
the same channels ' at once

in general be to advance the in-

terest of football in the Univer
sity or Virginia".
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take up arms because they think
that some one is trying to " run tl 7 1it seems to us that here is an

excellent opportunity for thosesomething over them". With that
other class which merely wants u commen who recently received their

:.:coxksstvmmant tor(Ithat suggestion for an excuse for monograms and stars in football
with the men who hope to receive Royal Q Bordenantagonism we shall not concern

ourselves. theirs next season or the season
Furniture Co.after or the season after that, toIt is merely human to take Bof- -

get together and do a bit of worktence at susreestiojs; but tt is
Durham - - North Carolinanow with the view of winningmanly to follow one's convictions

regardless of suggestions. There
is, a sentiment among the leaders
of the dances and a movement on

a few games in futere. For the
benefit of any who may be heavy

requires skill, dili-
gence raid infinite
watchfulness. Choic-
est Burley leaf is care-
fully aged until no
trace of harshness re-

mains. The result is
a smoke of satisfy i ng
smoothness and de-

lightful richness.
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foot among: them for some matter we shall elucidate a bit

farther to show the relations be
tween " A Football Club" here
and the biblical quotation above Durham Floral Nursery
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change in and improvement on
the presentsystetn . This move-

ment baa, been on foot for some
time, and we hope that it will
materialize soon into something
definite. That anv change that
is made should be made from
within is certainly proper. Such
a change would be much finer
and more effective than any other
that could be accomplished.

Whether under another sys-

tem there would be more dancers
is not the question at all. As a

organize a club for the practice of
the game during the rest of the
year - ana that, too, wnen sne
lias the prospects of most of the
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feeds, see
old team back next year with
several new men on the string
who are good - then how much
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more should we, alter having
had an absolutely disastrous
season, and with no especially
brilliant prospects for an

team next season, how
more ought we to be working
hard with the material that we
have? ,.; --

I If our men will get to work
now and work hard, practicing
through the spring we have con-

servative reason to ibelieve that
Carolina will put out a creditable

9
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believe that the crowd would be
substantially the same as under
the present system. Neither is
it a question of whether the
German Club should become an
open organization. It is a ques-

tion of wheather five per cent of
the student body mayappropriate
to themselves privileges granted
by the trustees to the whole stu-

dent body. If ninety five percent
do not care to make use of the
privileges then the other five
should not be deprived of their
privileges, on that account, but
should be allowed to use them --

not, however, as a hundred per
centum themselves. They should
use them as apart of the .hun
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team next season. Otherwise

If you are contemplating a trip to any point, communicate with" For unto every one that hath
shall be given, and he shall have
abundance; but from him that
hath not shall be taken away
even that which, he hath"

representatives of Southern Railway before completing your ar-

rangements for same He will gladly and courteously furnish you
with all information as to the cheapest and most comfortable way
in which to make the trip.
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the German Club were made en- - more or less at times. It seems

tirely open but other organizat- - j to come so naturally and to take
ions still continued to appropriate the place of so many words which

to their, use privileges which would otherwise require some

were granted to the' hundred per thought to put into the right
cent, there would still have been arrangement to express our

no progress made. 'thought that we just use a

We trust that thejinside' re- - ;,damn"or so mething else of the
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